Understanding environmentally assisted cracking -with a view to designing more-resistant materials and preventing failures -requires an awareness of processes occurring at and around crack tips on the meso-, micro-, and nano-scales in materials with well-characterised microstructures. A wide variety of metallographic, fractographic, and related experimental techniques, which are continuously being improved, are available to obtain the required information, and these techniques will be reviewed in the presentation. The most logical approach to understanding environmentally assisted cracking is to study single-phase single crystals in 'simple' environments in the first instance, and then build up the level of complexity towards studies of commercial, multiphase materials in environments where numerous interactions are possible [1,2].
Additional techniques to characterise cracking/microstructures include (i) Electron-Back-Scattered Diffraction (EBSD) to estimate strains and, for intergranular cracking, determine grain-boundary misorientations that promote or inhibit cracking, (ii) Scanning-Probe Microscopy, e.g. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), and Scanning Tunnelling Microscopy (STM), with the latter also providing information on the effects of adsorbates on surface structure and bonding, (iii) X-ray techniques including 3-D tomography, (iv) Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) of intergranular fracture surfaces to determine if segregants had been present, and (v) electrochemical potential measurements on fracture surfaces [1, 2] .
The characteristics of environmentally induced cleavage-like cracking determined by the above techniques (and illustrated in figure 1 for an Al alloy in water) have also been observed for Al alloys in liquid metals, and a number of other materials in liquid-metal, hydrogen-gas, and aqueous environments. The observations, along with other evidence, support an Adsorption-Induced Dislocation-Emission (AIDE)/Void-Coalescence mechanism for liquid-metal embrittlement (LME) (where only adsorption can generally occur), hydrogen embrittlement (HE), and stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) in materials exhibiting the features shown in figure 1 . The AIDE mechanism, illustrated in figure 2 for cleavage-like cracking, may also be applicable to intergranular LME, HE, and SCC in some (but not all) systems [1,2].
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